Red and Blue batsmen bombard Lehigh, 10-1.

As a result of the majority vote this week of the Senate speakers and positive action of the Junior speech, the debate team will have a chance to compete in the regional competition.

Song Leaders' Competition

The SONG LEADERS' COMPETITION was held in Houston Hall today.

Mumford Named Head of "Pinfare" Committee

Those who chose the affirmative motion to "It is desirable to maintain the Eighteenth Amendment" were: Paul Slusser, "29, of the Department of Religion, and William Kennard, "29, of the Department of History. Those who chose the negative motion to "It is undesirable to maintain the Eighteenth Amendment" were: John J. O'Brien, "29, of the Department of English, and Charles Roberts, "29, of the Department of History.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.

Newkens Will Have Opportunity to Submit Material for This Year's Final Issue

Bowl Opens editorial and art competitions.

Annual Spring Handicap Meets in May

The university will hold its annual spring handicap meetings in the upper reading room of the Field House.

Dr. Keogh addresses yearlings at banquet.

Editor's Note: The punchbowl will be held in the groups. The Dormitory Room of the Hotel. The principal event of the evening, the competition of the members of the Interfraternity Council, will be held in the Field House.

First-year men attend.

One hundred and fifty members of the Interfraternity Council were present. The chairman of the council, Mr. E. C. Green, made a brief address.

The principal speaker of the evening, Mr. E. C. Green, made a brief address.

The punchbowl will be held in the groups. The Dormitory Room of the Hotel. The principal event of the evening, the competition of the members of the Interfraternity Council, will be held in the Field House.

New dates were announced for the competition.

The punchbowl will be held in the groups. The Dormitory Room of the Hotel. The principal event of the evening, the competition of the members of the Interfraternity Council, will be held in the Field House.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.

Varsity Vossers to Have Opportunity to Toss Today

Tomorrow afternoon.

MUMFORD NAMED HEAD OF "PINFAROE" COMMITTEE

Chosen Chairman of Alumni Group Which Will Sponsor Annual Banquet and Drama Production

Edward W. Mumford, secretary of the Interfraternity Council, was recently appointed as chairman of the "Pinfare" committee.

In charge of the Mill and Sullivan Student Union, Mumford was chosen chairman of the committee at the Interfraternity Council's meeting last night.

There will be a meeting of all old-timers at 3:30 today in the Field House. Mumford is in charge of the Mill and Sullivan Student Union.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.

DEBATERS COMPETE FOR FRAZIER PRIZE

Magie Receives First Award of $70—Disputes America's Right to Enter Cuba

"Resolved that organized class fights are detrimental to the best interests of the country." This proposition was debated today by the Debating team.

The competition is for the benefit of the University's visiting team, the "Pinfare." The competition will be held in the Field House. Mumford is in charge of the Mill and Sullivan Student Union.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.

ROBBY WILL ADDRESS STUDENTS AT "JACK" HARTS DINNER FRIDAY

The competition is for the benefit of the University's visiting team, the "Pinfare." The competition will be held in the Field House. Mumford is in charge of the Mill and Sullivan Student Union.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.

PUNCH BOWL

All Punch Bowl leaders report at the meeting of the dinner committee. The dinner will be held in the Field House.

Rabbi Kravitz, founder of the Jewish Religious Union, was present at the dinner. Rabbi Friedlander, who addressed a group of students at a dinner to be held at the home of Mr. B. M. Hart, 388 W. 84th St., next Friday night, was also present.

Rabbi Kravitz will speak on "Efforts Between the Jews and the Non-Jewish World." This will be the rabbi's first visit to the campus.

Most of those present at the dinner will be members of a group which is the past year's "Jewish Mothers" of the Mill and Sullivan Student Union.

New dates were announced for the competition.

The punchbowl will be held in the groups. The Dormitory Room of the Hotel. The principal event of the evening, the competition of the members of the Interfraternity Council, will be held in the Field House.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.

Prominent members of the Mill and Sullivan Student Union, the Interfraternity Council, and the Mill and Sullivan Union were present.

The competition will last about a week, at which time a group will be chosen from which the judges' ballots will be selected by the Undergraduate Council. Tomorrow will be the last day for judging the competition.
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ulte up to the standard of those gel by
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without a constantly recur
would not give their necessary com-
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Philadelphia is the second city in the
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its premiere. It is notable
by that character.
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era. Each part is played with the
most enthusiasm for detail and in a man-
I must be glad to many people in this city who are
ner that makes things happen. Rapidly, desires of bringing such plays to the

During the Christmas and Easter Holidays to keep our shop working we make every season some suits which we offer to one of the colleges we cover. This year we are offering them while they last to the students of this college. As there are only about one hundred of them, we suggest an early selection.
All Neckwear Now 75c
NOTICES

Central High Club—All graduates of
Third annual meeting of S.P.M., Shanning,
Cheerleader Competition—Following
Rift Team—May possibly beat at
Penn—Music recital tonight in Maxi 725 at 11th.

SURVEY SHOWS COLLEGE
Central High School should be present
On Monday at 1:30 P.M.
Shanning, Harris, Bafford, Conover, Perry,
Noon. Nashville, Carl Sandburg.

STRESS SOCIAL SERVICE WORK.
Due to the National Catholic
Several of the National Catholic
They are keeping the records of the
They are also keeping the

Philadelphia

Edward Girucliss is widely admired at

Pyle & Innes

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1125 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA

Chestnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

Fireproof
Unrestricted Parking

600 ROOMS

500 BATHS

Breakfast with automatic feeder from 6:30 to 9:00 a.m.

Dine with private bath and

Food and Service the Best

near West Philadelphia, Station Pennsylvania Railroad

MACDONALD & CAMPBELL

MacDonald & Campbell

Flowers

Special to Penn Students

FLEMINGS, Ltd.

TAILORS IMPORTER

New Spring Fabrics

Now On Display

SUITS TOPCOATS OVERCOATS

$3.50 and up

922 Chestnut

PHILA.

WHITMAN'S

Whitman's Chocolates

For all Occasions

MODERN PRODUCTS

Insured by

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

Young Men's

Suits

Overcoats

Tuxedos

Ordering Apparatus

1104-116 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

WHY BUY A CAR?
Rent One For Less Money

When you buy a car you have to worry about the<br>banes—worrying that the car is properly gasped<br>and maintained; and depreciation.

You can now enjoy all of the pleasures of driving a<br>private car without losing it. Rent one of our<br>blue black cars and pay only for the actual amount of miles you travel. It stands to reason that we<br>can save money by getting and renting a big group of cars; we can do this cheaper than you can<br>do the same for your own car.

For these special occasions when you want to "stop off" in a fine seaside picnic car, stop around at<br>your nearest service station and drive along one of our roads. They are fine looking, colorful, 6<br>cylinder cars—top open and closed models. No charge for gas and oil, and you are prestoned by<br>insurance while you drive.

Register today for this low-cost drive-it-yourself service. Stop in at any of our stations listed below.

AS LOW AS 12c. A MILE

6 Cylinder Gear-Shift Cars

Fords

Driving Cars

30c. A MILE

Sedans

30c. A MILE

Touring Cars

12c. A MILE

Sedans

15c. A MILE

STATIONS

1125 Chestnut St. Evergreen 5050

127 S. 52nd St. Sherwood 5050

5224 Arch St. Sherwood 5140

5224 Arch St. Sherwood 5050

1714 N. Broad St. Diamond 5003

18210 Market St.等

7th and Arch Sts. Tioga 5810

Yellow Drive-It-Yourself Systems, Inc.

There is only one Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System in Philadelphia. No connection with any other car<br>company. Be sure to call at or phone one of the<br>stations above.

Our cars are not painted yellow

Distinctive Clothes

You will be pleased with our selection of exclusive fabrics for spring and summer clothes. Best Suits in the City at $50 to $100. Smartness and Style in every garment and at moderate prices.

Come see what you can buy and these suits will always be right in quality and made—of a price only slightly higher than retail.

PYLE & INNES
Vigilance Committee toward the enforcement of the customs until a little change since the "day."

This is, doubt, distasteful to the members of campus. Some steps should be turned to the roster for the Pennsylvanian's-which will come in the future.

Drive to encourage Its wear regulations will carry on four sports, tennis competing in every form excepting tennis, that is carried on during

Regulations that thej by to adhere to

All the Vigilance Committee Is really continuing In function for this purpose. That is, the second-year body functionally functions until Blue Day, when the Class of 200 officially assumes the added burden of student-supervising responsibilities.

Mother's Day, Sunday, May 9

Mother's Day, has developed wide spread interest. Every year this movement is growing in popularity, and Mothers everywhere are being remembered and honored through the medium of MOTHER'S DAY GIFT PACKAGES. For such gifts CANDY takes the precedence.

We have special boxes $1.50 to $5.00.

LAURENT'S—914 Chestnut St.

Frolics of Flitz 27, No. 407

"YOU'LL BETTER LET ME HAVE THE GREEN HAY BE FORD IT'S GETS BURG SAD FLITZ 27 TO THE LIBRARIAN YESTERDAY"

If you want what you need and you need it. Come to Perry's and choose what you want from the Perry's Fabrics, Riles, Colours, and Styles.

Names of Fabrics—Hundreds of Designs of every Style, are printed Priced begin at $3.00 and end at $15, for the special quality Merchant's and Mail Order.

PERRY'S
19th & Chestnut St.
UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT

JUST TILL HEY DAY

Since the recent inter-class distribution which caused a number of men to be severely excused by the University authorities there has been a noticeable laxity, on the part of the freshmen, to observe regulations. Many of them have assumed an attitude of defiance toward the Vigilance Committee's efforts to enforce these customs while another group just tries to avoid detection. There appears to be a feeling among the lower classes that, with Blue Day only two weeks away, there is need to adhere to the regulations that they have violated throughout the entire year.

The attitudes on the part of some freshmen should not be generally adopted by men in the class. They must remember that they are still freshmen and, as such, must continue to wear the customary black hat, tie and socks.

If the postcards are still able to understand the reason for wearing regulations at this time, the Vigilance Committee is continuing in function for this purpose. That is, the second-year body functionally functions until Blue Day, when the Class of 200 officially assumes the added burden of student-supervising responsibilities.

Whether or not the Vigilance Committee is really continuing to serve in encouraging freshmen to wear regulations will be seen by the results of the next few days. Throughout the entire week, the postcards have openly violated the customs and there has been little change since the Regulations reappeared to the campus. Some steps should be taken by the committee toward the enforcement of the customs until Blue Day.

This work is, doubt, distasteful to the members of the committee, but it will set a bad precedent for classes which will come in the future.

RUTH EDNA BOWLES
Assistant Business Managers

TO REACH OUR OFFICES, CALL NIGHT EDITORS OF THIS ISSUE

H. T. DONALDSON C. H. WOODREFF

We take up the eighth, Ridgfield, all can, or what do you wish today?) with considerable precipitation and discomfort as long as we remain looking on the wrong right area of Blue and this, writing for the column seemed to be the only way. Notification that we were to play it through the duel for the next season just brought Greeks and perspiration in our horor. We were of course excited and scared. Excited because since the day we filled our first flake-five cards in the dean's office, we have been counted with a single objection—hie Mr. Fred. Bodes by his first name. We always feel that we were willing to let Walter Keith have the pullman first, if we might be permitted to steal insurrection by law that money covered when this paper is printed and carefully remark. "Well, Fred, here is the column for tomorrow."

Now that we have it, our prediction is somewhat similar to Mr. Emsworth's shortly after he purchased the white elephant.

The straw has finally climbed his last haunted and has been in the Elaysian fields in search of the remainder of a nonexistence rehearsal.

And, you suppose,3 makes me feel like a goose.

A letter has come to us written on the great stationery of the Elaysian-Stratford Hotel. Aside from the fact that it contained several unsolicited words, the communication failed to intrigue us. Furthermore, it is all old stuff by now, the customs have remained their charge and jacked in the last few weeks, and most of the freshmen have received their regulations. In a word, it is, as far as this column is concerned, the topic is closed.

The Dorm Cup and the Post Office Clerk are in it again. This time the issue seems to be the British labor strike. As a result of a recent hand-to-hand inmengle they have both typified self for another personal encounter, but they have refused to present their arguments to the Honors Hall night chairman who has agreed to set the final arbiters.

As it appears, somebody in London will have to do some work pretty soon.

This was with a feeling of considerable relief that we learned the Red and Blue and the external Pitch Bowl held their elections without a single contest.

A number of the board members, however, took the initiation of voting by proxy.

Some board members indignantly denied the rumor that there was a movement on foot looking toward a merger of that publication with the Red and Blue.

The campus dog, has some wriggles in his walk thar he has none. Some one has petted him on the head the school day, and since then he know's all about his wriggles and none.

The locker who is contributing under the pen of "Ruth" knows to wear around for another 3-day series. We don't think he is responsible for any results of unmentionable identity.

MAC, with By and Gip

The College Shop

3645 Woodland Ave

Adjoining the Tennis Courts

We'll soon feature a value that you're bound to like. Watch for it!
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

STANLEY
19th & Market Sts.
A GREAT STAR IN A GREAT PICTURE
Lon Chaney
in TOD BROWNING'S Drama
with OWEN MOORE and RENEE ADOREE
Here is Lon Chaney's triumph—more amazing than his work in "He Who Gets Slapped" and "The Unholy Three." As the underworld leader who could change himself at will to cover his crimes, he gives a portrayal that will thrill you as you've never been thrilled before.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
FUN-JAZZ-DIVING
Tom Brown
King of the Strugglers—Minstrel of the Six Dukes and his Lucky Eleven Minstrels

STANLEY NEWS

RATES 10% LOWER THAN OTHER COMPANIES
One Reason You Should Give Preference To Yellow Cab Locust 3200

The PLUS of counts most!
Extra in the number of the brand
Your assurance of the very
SEASIDE MILLS, Inc.
New York, N.Y.

For Price - Style - Quality
better outfit the goodwill depends.

Guilford Bagharch
CAMPUS SHOP
3605-51 Woodland Avenue
one of the fourteen
Everything in Men's Wear
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Yale-Columbia
Pennsylvania

Triangular Boat Races on the Housatonic River
Saturday, May 8th

Special Train Service
Connecting at Derby with observation train and train for Grand Stand.
From New York | From New Haven
Lv. Stamford 1:15 |
Due Derby 3:15

Returning Special Trains leave Derby as soon as practicable after return of observation train and train from Grand Stand. New York trains stopping at Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford and 12th Street.

The last train leaves after a two- mile voyage on the Housatonic River. Passengers not provided with observation cars. Tickets for Grand Stand are available at Derby, passing Railroad Station as beyond materials. Observation Train will leave Derby at 3:15 P.M. and follow each event returning to Derby after last event.

ALL TIMES SHOWN ARE EASTERN STANDARD TIME

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Lunchroom 11:30 to 2
Breakfast 7:30 to 9

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

A final refinement
An added betterment is the reason for Lucky Strike popularity. Distinctive flavor comes from 45 minutes of toasting — this added process develops the hidden flavors of the world’s finest tobaccos.

because
its toasted

that’s why “Luckies” taste so good